
Cheddar Gorge Road 10km - Saturday 17th September

Thank you for joining us for the first ever Cheddar Gorge Road 10km! We are super excited to be holding
an event in such a wonderful setting. The logistics for this event, as it is a point to point race, are more
involved than normal.

The first thing you need to do is check your registration to confirm the selection you made; to base
yourself at Winchester Farm or Warren Farm and then read on below to understand how your day will
work.

Winchester Farm - you selected Winchester Farm on your booking

Address: Winchester Farm, Wells Road, Cheddar, BS27 3RP
What3Words: https://what3words.com/gazes.toads.form

Event Opens: Number collections and car park opens 07:00. Number collection closes at 08:00.

Numbers: Self serve number collection. Look up your number online ahead of time. Collect your number
from Winchester Farm before you board the bus, or you will not have a race number or finish time!

On the days: The Winchester Farm route is SOLD OUT, no on the day places available.

Toilets: Plentiful, we suggest making Winchester Farm your pre race toilet stop if you can.

Refreshments: Coffee and hot drinks will be available

Bag Drop: There is a small static bag drop for cyclists/walkers, those that do not have the option to
leave bags in their cars.

Moveable Small Items: We expect runners to run with their essentials; phone, car key, bank card and to
leave their bags in the cars. We have a bag drop for cyclists and walkers.

We are trialling a small moveable small item drop, a last minute edition to the event plan, for people who
may like a layer delivered to the finish line from Winchester Farm (before they board the bus) or Warren
Farm (before the start).

https://what3words.com/gazes.toads.form


If you are happy with moving through the event in your running attire - and the weather looks good for
race day - that would be a bonus!

Use the luggage label from the bottom of your race number and secure it to your kit. Place it in a crate
labelled A, B, C etc for retrieval from the finish line (please note your crate letter).

Spectators - PLEASE USE THE GUIDE ON THE EVENT INFO PAGE: Follow the signed route “To The
Finish” signs, use our Guide for ease. It is a little over two miles.

Buses: We plan for the first bus to depart around 08:00, the last bus around 08:30, but we have a
degree of flexibility to the timings. All buses need to be equally full (90%+), so this may influence
departure times. The weather may also influence departure times as we have limited shelter at the start,
so we may hold off all buses until later (~08:30). Timings will be communicated on the day.

Return to Winchester Farm: Follow the Relish Car Park signs back to Winchester Farm. Use the Guide
on the Event Information for ease. It is a little over two miles.

Event Close: The event at Winchester Farm closes at 12:30 in terms of event cover; access to event
bag drop etc. You are welcome to enjoy your day in Cheddar for longer, and the car park will close fully
at 17:00

Warren Farm - you selected Warren Farm on your booking

Address: Warren Farm, Charterhouse, Somerset, BS40 7XR
What3Words: https://what3words.com/reworked.masking.trade

Event Opens: Number collection and car park opens at 07:45 and the car park closes at 08:45 as the
access road closes at 09:00

Numbers: Collect your number from Warren Farm. Please look up your number ahead of time.

On the days: Yes. Places on the day are £35.

Toilets: Portaloos in place

Refreshments: Coffee and hot drinks from 07:45

Bag Drop: There is a small static bag drop for cyclists/walkers, those that do not have the option to
leave bags in their cars.

Moveable Small Items: We expect runners to run with their essentials; phone, car key, bank card and to
leave their bags in the cars. We have a bag drop for cyclists and walkers.

We are trialling a small moveable small item drop, a last minute edition to the event plan, for people who
may like a layer delivered to the finish line from Winchester Farm (before they board the bus) or Warren
Farm (before the start).

https://what3words.com/reworked.masking.trade


If you are happy with moving through the event in your running attire - and the weather looks good for
race day - that would be a bonus!

Use the luggage label from the bottom of your race number and secure it to your kit. Place it in a crate
labelled 1, 2, 3 etc for retrieval from the finish line (please note your crate number).

Spectators: There is no route for spectators to get to the finish ahead of the race if they remain at
Warren Farm. We would suggest dropping your runner off at the designated drop off point outside the
farm and then driving on to Cheddar. Parking will be available at Winchester Farm. There is no
designated pick up point.

Buses: Follow the Relish Car Park signs from the Finish Line to Winchester Farm. It is a little over 2
miles. Use the Guide on the Event Info page.

Buses for the return journey to Warren Farm will run at 11:15, 11:30, 11:45, 12:00 and the final bus back
will leave at 12:15. Note if there are not many runners on the early buses, we may need to hold the early
buses a little, to ensure there are enough seats available for everyone to get back.

Event Close: The last bus will return to Warren Farm by 12:45 and therefore by 13:00 we would expect
all cars to have left Warren Farm, and the event will therefore be closed at Warren Farm at 13:00

Finish Line - All Runners and Spectators

Location: About 500m beyond the final building on The Cliffs road which runs up the gorge.
What3Words: https://what3words.com/jousting.racetrack.fallback

Finish Line opens: The road closure comes into place at 09:00, the route will become traffic free at
~09:15, the finish line will be up and running by 09:30

Toilets: There are portaloos for the runners available at the finish line

Refreshments: Coffee and hot drinks available near the finish line from 09:00

Moveable Baggage Collection: The moveable bag drops will be available to collect from our 2 vans.
Note Winchester Farm luggage is labelled in crates A, B, C etc. Warren Farm luggage is labelled in
crates 1, 2, 3 etc

Spectators: Spectators from Winchester Farm can find their way to the finish line by following our Finish
Line signs. Please note it is a little over 2 miles.

Event Close: The roads reopen at 12:30, therefore from 12:00 we will start to request runners and
spectators clear the finish area, with a view of having the area clear by 12:15.

….Now with all those key timings set out for the 3 main locations, we can run through the day in a little
more conventional format….

https://what3words.com/jousting.racetrack.fallback


Start - All Runners

We will either have a single mass start at 09:30, or two starts (all Winchester Farm based runners 09:30,
then all Warren Farm based runners 09:45). The start format will be confirmed when registrations have
closed and we can tally up all the runners.

There will be a race briefing at Warren Farm. There will be a 1 minute’s silence to mark the death of
Queen Elizabeth II. We will then move runners to the start line.
Route Description

Short version: Straight over the first cross roads, right a the T junction, run down the gorge 📉 🏃

Long version: Please stick to the left hand side of the route so event vehicles can easily move about the
course. Whilst this is a fully closed roads race, the event team will be out on the course, so please do
bear this in mind. There are also goats in the gorge, who are often found wandering on the road, so keep
an eye for them too! 🐐 🐐

As those of you who have looked at our graphic and route description closely will have noticed, the first
2.5km have some little rises and falls 😱. The steepest of these comes around 500m into the run, so try
not to go flat out from the gun as this little rise will find you out!

At 2.5km you will reach the end of this road and make a right turn (shown at the top of the profile above),
and you are now on the road down to Cheddar Gorge and it is all downhill to the finish!

There is a drinks station at 6km, offering water, which will be located on your left hand side. You are now
heading into the more recognisable Cheddar Gorge section of the course and the cliffs will start to rise
up high above you.



At about 9.5km you will be coming up the steepest part of the course, a lovely S bend, with a gradient of
16%. Please take it easy at this point, particularly if the route is wet.



After another 500m you will be celebrating and crossing the finish line! 🏁

Race Photos

We are working with AWOL Photography to bring you your race photos for this event. Photos are
searchable by race number or by selfie. You can buy a bundle of all your race photos for £10 in advance
of race day, or they are £20 from race day itself. A minimum of 2 photographs are guaranteed or your
money back.

There will be multiple photographers around the course as well as covering the finish line.

First Aid

We have mobile medical teams moving along the course, as well as communication points at 2.5km,
6km and 8km. If you do not feel able to continue, please stop and you will be collected by the sweep
medical vehicle.

Refreshments
We will have a wide range of refreshments on offer at the finish line; a range of sweets and chocolates
for everyone, including Tribe Bars which are GF, DF, vegan (does contain nuts).

https://live.awol.io/event/12854/home


We will also have Water In A Box, sourced from springs right under the Mendip Hills, 100% recyclable
packaging and carbon neutral.

Medals

All runners will be awarded their finishers medal upon crossing the finish line! 🏅

Results

This race is being timed by StuWeb Timing and you can view your results here, and via a link on the
Results page on our website.

After The Race - Use our GUIDE!

You need to use the To Winchester Farm guide on the Event Info page to navigate your way back to
Winchester Farm, either to collect your car or to catch the buses to get you back to Warren Farm. Unlike
the run route, with 2 directions (a straight on, and a right), this journey is more intricate.

It is signed, but we highly recommend using the GUIDE on your phone or printing off a copy as part of
your race prep.

Prizes

Prize winners will be contacted over email by the end of the week which follows the race (by Friday 23rd
Sept)

https://www.waterinabox.co.uk/
https://www.stuweb.co.uk/results.html


Visit Cheddar - Special Offer!

A big thank you to Cheddar Caves for offering and families (up to 6 people) 20% off tickets on
Saturday 17th and Sunday 18th Sept by quoting your race number to the ticket office. In person
discounts only, discounts not available only.

Vist caves over 500,000 years old and amazing cathedral like caverns!

Did we mention there are lots of great places to eat and drink in the village, if you need something a little
stronger than water, there will be lots of opportunities to pick up a cider!

The renowned Cheddar Caves are a not to be missed attraction!

Thank you!

A huge thank you goes out to all the organisations that have helped us in the planning and the delivery
of this event; Cheddar Parish Council, Priddy Parish Council, Somerset Council, National Trust, Mendip
AONB, Longleat Estate, Warren Farm, Winchester Farm, Avon and Somerset Search & Rescue, Mendip
Rotary.

https://www.cheddargorge.co.uk/

